
Council Bill No. 22, introduced by t!ia employment of about a dozen men, PROFESSIONAL CARDSHOPES.ill! f II )I
Attorneys at Law.

This work is an admission that. the
rich Rio Grande valley is to receive na-

tional aid in the storage of the waste
waters of the river from which the
valley receives its name.

1

When the uoclor leaves mvl says the
case ia hopeless,' what remains to be
done? Nothing, if the doctor's word is
final, Much, if you will listen to the
statements of men ami women who were

ThS ft'EW KfcXfCAV PRINTING CCViPAKY MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO. V.". KNAELEL,

Hon. Malnqulns Martinez, providing for
; change i.t the time o election of jus-
tices of the peace and constables, has
passed the Council and ought to pass
the House. It is a measure that i en-

acted, will save expense and trouble.
New Mexico has mo many elections and
the lopping off of one or two annually
will be hailed with satisfaction by the
people.

mutter LitEntered us Second Class
the Santa Fe Postolllce.

SECOND HAND GOODS

BOUGHT! AND SOLD

COODSSOLDON

EASY PAYMENTSOffice In Griffin Iilock. Collections and

nnl
once "hopeli ss
cases " given up by
doctors, and who
were perfectly and
permanently cured
by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

The New Mexican is the oldest news-

paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-

ery postolllce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
of

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle

The Denver and Rio Grande railroad
will regain its old time popularity by
restoring its daily service on March 1.

The service is very unsatls- -

factory not only to Santa Fe and the
people of Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan counties, but undoubtedly to the!
railroad company itself, if the com-

pany will standard gauge its line and
run a line from Fort Garland, via Taos,
Embudo. Espanola, Fojoaque and Te- -

j

Queenswaie, Hardware, Har-

ness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give rr.e a
Call. No trouble to thow my
goods. It gives me pleasure.

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwar- e,

Glassware, Picture
Frames, Made to Order, Car-

pets, Shades, Shade Rollers
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

In the Capitol.
WILLIAM MoKEAN

Attorney-at-La-

Nothing is more
sure than that
thousands of men
and women with Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M

diseased lungs, (A feri r r
obstinate coughs, A V

v. j. Mcpherson, STOVES AND RANGES.TELEPHONE NO. 59.Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

hemorrhage, ema-

ciation ami night-sweat- s,

have been
restored to perfect
health by the use
of the- - " Discov

DAVID S. LOWITZKIWILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruoes, New Mexico.'Hi , hA- .-

District attorney for Don An
ery." win it cure
you ?

It has cured in
ninety-eig- cases
out of everv hun

Cuisine and Tob'o
Service Unexcelled

.Hisrj, 3rant, Luna and Sierra Count!
Thirl Judicial District.

Renovated and Refur-

nished Throughout.

suque into Santa Fe, it will develop a
territory, trade of which will eventually
pay it handsome dividends.

In Colorado they are bound to make
elections honest and yet the most stu-
pendous election frauds have been per-

petrated in recent years right in Den-
ver. The latest innovation is a bill in-

troduced in the Colorado legislature
prohibiting any one to go to the polls
in a carriage or any other vehicle. This
would mean the disfranchisement of
cripples, of the sick and of the hi'.y,
and that would result in a considarable
cutting down in the vote of the Cen-

tennial state. The hack drivers are

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25

Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00

Daily, per month, by mail 1.00

Daily, three months, by mail 2.00

Daily, six month'!, by mail 4.00

Daily, one year, by mail 7.50

Weekly, per mouth 25

Weekly, per quarter 75

Weekly, six months 1.00

Weekly, per year 2.00

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.'

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Fe New Mexico

and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)

SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
thatSanta Fe will get fine public school

buildings, but it will be manana.
certain to oppose legislation of
kind. E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-La-

The Elks at Albuquerque w ill build a
line theater for the Duke City. If the
Elks would undertake to do the same

thing for this city it will be a source
of great gratification all around and of
undoubted profit for them. With the

postolllce department looking around
for a suitable building in which to

place a modern, equipped postofflce,
there is sufficient inducement for the
Elks to begin the work immediately. A

good theater is one of the needs of

Santa Fe.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The citizens of New Mexico have
reason to be proud of the recent devel-

opment and present condition of the

Agricultural College at Mesilla Park.
The report to the Governor Just pub-

lished from that institution reveals a

most satisfactory condition of things.
The institution is enjoying a much lar-

ger attendance of students than ever

be'fore, the enrollment for the past year
being 307. The usefulness and scope of

the college "have been gradually exten-

ded by taking up additional lines of

work and strengthening old ones. The
institution is fortunate in having se-

cured the detail of a United States ar-

my officer by the government at no

cost to the territory for the Instruction

required in military science and tac-

tics, of which all male students In the

college receive the benefit. The report
of the institution just published shows
that the college is sticking closely to its
field and that the young men and young
women of the territory have advantag-
es for securing a. practical training and
education in various useful lines which
is of immense value to them. One fea-

ture alone is the strong course in dom-

estic science which the college offers to

the young women of our territory and
which includes thorough work in cook-

ing, sewing, and similar branches. The
institution, however, is in serious need
of --additional building accommodations.

Practices in the district and supremp
courts. Prompt and careful aMentlot

dred where it was given a fair and faith-
ful trial. By that record you have only
two chances iu a hundred of failure and
ninety-eigh- t chances of. being restored
to perfect health. It is worth trying.

Abram Brcer, Esq., of Rockbridge, Greene Co.,
I1L, writes: "My wife had a severe attack or

pleurisy and lung trouble; the doctors Rave her
rrp to die, She onimeneod taking Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and she began to
improve from the iirst dose, lly the time she
had taken eifclit or ten bottles she was cured,
and it was the cause of a large amount being
sold here. I think the 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery' is the best medicine in the world for
lunir trouble."

FiuSK. Jr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser containing ox a thou-
sand large pages is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Scud 21 one-cen- t stamps for the book in

paper covers, or stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr. R. V. I'ierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

p'liah; and quasi-publi- c charitable insti-ttitldn- s.

This is certainly doing well

for a territory, which s, according to
Senator Depew, an awful place to live
in and a good place to leave.

Eddy county will have to abdicate
the honor of having the shortest name
of any county in New Mexico to Quay
county.

given to all business.

TI(E CFJAS. WAGJEFURiITUIEDistrict attorney for the counties' of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sir

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.

If the foot and mouth disease has
broken out in Mexico as reported, the
Cattle Sanitary Board will have to get
down to work to prevent the disease
from coming across the border Into this
territory.

Another attempt will to turn
the line and large graphite deposits
south of Raton to a profit. New Mexi-

co is a veritable treasure-'hous- e, and as
soon as railroad rates are a little more
favorable to this section there will be a

great revival of niiiiin", of manufactur-
ing industries and in agriculture. A

reduction in rates will ultimately re-

sult in great benefit to the railroads.
At present it is only railroad rates that
stand between Now Mexico and a phe-
nomenal growth in every direction that
would naturally double and triple the
freight and passenger business of its
railroads.

mining cases ana mineral patents a

specialty."

Effiklnef and

Piiiieral Director"gLAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO

DENTISTS
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.

Oregon and Delaware legislatures are
still in deadlock over the senatorial
elections. If they would delegate their
task to the New Mexico legislature this
would be speedily and satisfactorily ac-

complished for them.

DR. C. N. LORD, Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Kangd
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry Frames Made to Order ' Goods Sold on Easy Faymj

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2178.)

Department of the tutorial',
band Ottico at Sunta Fe. N. M.. Feb. IS. 190:). Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i. "' '

Store. South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

Notiee is hereby given that tlio followir.g-namc- d

c tiiinmnt lias filed lu.tice of his itittui-tio- n

to nifilie linal nroof in siiorort of hi?
claim under sections hi tmd 17 of the net of On the Plaza,

The New Mexican believes that the
people of this territory will have to
content themselves with remaining in
a territorial condition for the coming
two years. "What cannot be cured,
must be endured."

(Successor to Dr. Manley.) i FIREPROOF,

$ STEAM HEATED,

JVlasonic.
The support which it receives from the
United States government has provid-
ed it with excellent equipment in the

In the line of territorial Institutions,
educational, charitable and penal, New
Mexico for its population, takes front
rank .among all of the states and ter-
ritories of this union. The territory
now contains the following: The Uni-

versity at Albuquerque, Normal Uni-

versity at Las Vegas, School of Mines
at Socorro, College of Agriculture at
Mesilla Park, Military Institute at Itos-wel- l,

Penitentiary at Santa Fe, Nprmal
School at Silver City, Insane A'sykrifi at
Las Vegas, Deaf and Dumb Institute at
Santa Fe. It has provided for a miners'
hospital at Uaton, institute for the
blind at Alamogordo, orphans' home at
Helen and reform school not yet def-

initely located. In addition the terri-

tory now partly supports several hos- -

King Edward read his speech from
the throne on Wednesday. It made no
difference that he didn't write it and

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

CENTRALLY LOCATED.MONTEZUMA I.ODGI

March . ! (HI Mats.. .VI I. us nmrniloU by
the act of February 21, 1H:I:1 (27 Stats., Ill)), and
that said proof wilt bo made before Register
U. S. I,. O. nt Santa Fe, N. M., on Mureii ill),

tfO'!,ts: Sv li nw !i ami lot . sec :t: so no
y ami I' t 1, sec 1, tp 11) n, r 9 e, N M. V. A1.

(tfiln Hill).
He names the following witnesses to proie

his aetiml continuous adverse possession of
said tract lor twenty years next preceding
the surrey of tlio township, via :

Joso Romero, of Aua Fria. N, Jll.: Sixto
Garcia, of Santa Fc. N. M : Felipe Pino, of
Agua Fria. N. M.: Robert. H. Willisun, of (la-
ta Fe. N. Al.

Any person wliodesiros to protest nprainst
the allowance of said proof or who knows of
any substantial reiisr.n under the laws anil
regulations of the Interior Department why
such proof should not he nllowed will bo
given nu opportunity ot the
f iine and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otfei' evidence hi

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

SANTA FEjN. M,
departments and It becomes t lie duty of

the territory in receiving the benefit of No. 1, A., F. and A. if
Regular communica

that it was prepared by his prime min-

ister. He was the center of attraction
nevertheless, and the world listened
anxiously to his words.

this support io that ample iind
proper accommodations are provided in tion first Monday In each

month at Masonio Hl American or European Planthe way of buildings to make this &Z?rm
f 'W.

at 7: SO p. m.
C. F. EASLET,enuipmeiif of the greatest usefulness.

The old saying is that a sucker Is The present lop iature, in the interest W. M.

LARGE
' SAMPLE

ROOMS FOR

COMMERCIAL

MEN

rebuttal of that, submitted by cnnmant
M nl Si L ll. IlilHO, Kegisto

of the young people of the territory,
should see to ll that the Agricultural
College is no longer hampered as it

ff. P. CRICHTON, Becretnrj
- - SANTA FE CHAPTJ3T, No

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

m--- ,

born every minute, but the Denver
Republican in speaking of the victims
of the get rich quick schemes recently
exposed, says that in Denver a sucker
is born every 30 seconds and born twins
at that. 'l

a 1, li. A. M. Regular eonnow is by the lack of further building ..S3 T)J ei every vocation second Monday U

yr&?s0t soa. 25caccommodations for the proper carry-
ing on of its work.

"

Cures c CaM :n Cno F.ry, Grip in each month at Mornc Hal
at 7: 9 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. JIPS? lififfir ARTHUR SELK4MAN, Secretary.Mill.mow iiiQTinn
A. P. HOGLEa SANTA FE COMMANDER'SliUII P

No. 1, K. T. Regular con

iSSi clave fourth Monday In eactf

The annual appropriation bill will in
all likelihood be taken up and consid-
ered during the coming week. This will

be commendable and beneficial. It will

give more time for thorough considera-
tion and will obviate the necessity of

rushing it through during the last days
of the session. Often there is danger in

being in a hurry in legislative matters.

ELL. NEW MEXS
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.

V. B DAVIS, Recorder.

FOR SPECIAL ATTENTION BY THE

LEGISLATURE.

The Carlsbad Argus, In a recent issue,
makes the following sensible and time-

ly comment upon the work of the Bu-

reau of Immigration:
Along this lino of appropriations for

future works f;r:r. vhlch New Mexico
as a whole is to reap a rich reward, The
Argus desires to call the especial atten-
tion of members of the legislature to
the Territorial liureau of Immigration,
In all the past history of the United

Undertaker and SHFuneral Director SX. Q. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

fMBMIUVAKlT 8CHOOS, OF SEW BESW ESTAUi
AND SBPPOTKO IJT THE TSSISSaUWSU'.

Six man Instructors, all grid uatos E&stoarn Collogoi.
How BulldiBfra, all furnishings and equipments modern and cossp.ewn

bM'aa, waier-work- a. all convsnlfinctn.

ffsiUSwa, toasiPs!, and tBnfflsy, P sessJeia.
Sea3ton It three toran, thirteen weeks each. EoawalS Is a noted besirt
rssort, 8,760 fasS ft&ova sa lsval; oieolleni people.

EEGBNTS Nathau JaUa, W. M. Read, E. 8. Hamilton, J. C. L,
ead E. A- - Gaboon. For particular! address

GALISTEO STREET
As Governor Otero will undoubtedly

sign the Roosevelt county bill and the
Quay county bill will probably become
law also, New Mexico will have twen

States the time was never so fitting for
Best of.Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Will be

Answered From CLOSSON'SLIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

meets every Friday evening la Od(

fellows' hall, San Franclnno Btree'. Vis
Itlmgr brothers welcome.

. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A." P. HOGLE Secretary.

CENTENNIAL JBNCAMPMI3NT, No.

I. O. O. F. Regular conunuiilctitioi
the second and fourth Tneaday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' htll Vlnitlns
atriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

counties Instead of twenty-on- e

very soon, and map makers will
have to go to work again to revise the
maps of New Mexico which were only
recently altered to give Luna and

counties a place on them.

.oL J9 W. Willson,
R. J. PALEN, President, J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

placing lh merits and advantages of
the weste;,! country before the people
of the east and north, as just now. The
people of those sections are looking
westward for homes and places for in-

vestment. The state or territory which
enlists their attention, induces a visit,
and then locate them by reason of the
advantages it offers, is the one which
will the most rapidly progress. To do
this it must be alert and enterprising,
verily proclaiming what it has to offer
from the very house top.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I

I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ftnf
third Tuesday of each month at Odf

Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
tern welcome.

SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.

LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

THE ORIGINAL

Omnibus bills are rather.-- popular
these days but they very often have
trouble. The omnibus public building
bill is being held up in the House of
Representatives by Speaker Henderson
the same as the omnibus statehood bill
is being delayed in the Senate. It takes
the New Mexico legislature to dispose
of omnibus bills speedily and without
much friction.

"Jake Go!cT Curio Store THE FIRST NATIONAL BANAs a medium far placing New Mexi-

co's interests to the fore the Bureau of

Immigration has amply demonstrated
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CAMDELARIO, Prop .A.. O. XT. "W.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. Wits competency. The Pecos Valley sec

meets ivery second d fourtjtion numbers in its towns and upon its SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOIWednesdays at 8 p. m.Mexican mi Indian mtlmrich lands hundreds of citizens who
were first brought to a knowledge of C. C. PIERCE,

Master Workman,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

the goodness of this good land through ithe instrumentality of the Bureau of The Best Place tu Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store

Chances are very favorable for the
creation of the two new counties of
"Rosevelt" and "Quay." The majority
of the assembly believe that the time
for their creation is opportune and is
acting upon this belief; New counties
as a rule, have proven or benefit to the
commonwealth and there is every rea-
son to believe that such will be the re-

sult of the eases cited.

JC. OH" 3?.Immigration. The same is true of ev

cry section of the territory. United States Designated Depositary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -P. 0. BOX 346 SANTA FE. N. MThere is no method of computing the

great benefit resulting to the territory Regnlar meeting ev&ry Tuesday evei
at 7:4 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit

ing knights pivca a cordial welcomeTHE OXFORD CLUB
by reason of the works of the board
the past year. The Argus has, In a
measure, personal knowledge of much
of the work clone, and it wishes to go

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.

J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

B- - I3. O. rEHijSZB. Periodicals, School Books, School SuppliesLEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those largo glasses 5oeach each

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 4S0, B. P. O

France has 33 beet sugar factories.
When it is considered that New Mexi-

co is one-ha- lf the area of France and
does not have a single beet sugar mill,
It can readily be seen that this terri-

tory offers a splendid field for invest-
ment in that line, especially since New
Mexico has a better climate and a bet-

ter soil for sugar beets than has any
part of France.

E., holds Its regular sessions on th
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .. . .

CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.

SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY. '

CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12c ' - each second and fourth Wednesdays of each

month. VisitliiB brothers -- are lnvlteo

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents

IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents

CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents

BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 o.t bottles for 2So

EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 l-- bottles for 25c

II TUB RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35o
3 1ft bottles for 20c

and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. ft, Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodJ. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

on record that the work is of a nature
that must not be allowed to languish
for lack of generous support. The St.
Louis Exposition next year is sufficient
reason alone for increased liberality on

the part of the legislature.
Colonel Max. Frost, secretary of the

bureau, has a knowledge of territorial
conditions probably superior to that of

any other man, and under his direction
the bulletins issued have been of a na-

ture calculated to best put forward the
particular resources and advantages of
each Individual section. He is deserv-

ing of much commendation for his
faithful and successful work.

Be generous, therefore, gentlemen of

JACOB WELTMc H

King Coal 3 for I1)4a '

Frince Hal 2 for 12c - - "
Otlier brands 2 for 5c - "

No extra charge made for clear water
and matches. .

Tho above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Jannarv, 1903. .

ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cough ? Usq Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup, it will secure
you sound sleep and effect a prompt

The great Confucius, speaking of the
effects of diligence, said the expecta-
tions of life depend upon diligence;
and the mechanic that would perfect
his work, must first sharpen his tools.
This Is very likely the reason that a

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor. and radical cure. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bot
tle nt Fischer Drug Co.

Scratch tablets for sale at thisgreater amount of business has not
been transacted by the 35th legislative
assembly during the first four weeks of

office. '
-the legislature, in your treatment of

the Territorial Bureau of Immigration.
Carlsbad Argus.the session. si "OUR PLACE"

5
1 IIAIIPII Allll- -TODespite their boasted advancement in

sanitation and In enforcing quarantine
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wiwes for Family Trade.

Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled . ! ' : : s :laws, many eastern towns report epi-
demics of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, W. R. PRICE; Prop. Santa Fe, N. MMEXICO CSTY AND RETURN

VIA THE
smallpox, diphtheria and other conta

Last week, James A. French, a civil
engineer connected with the United
States Geological Surveying Corps, ar-
rived in San Marclal from Washington
with the intention' of making that town
his headquarters for the summer. He
is under instructions to make surveys
and levels of the Rio Grande valley In
order to determine the amount of land Mexican Raito

MUNtT IU.LUANI

At the Next Regular Meeting
: The

MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN

- ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe '
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

H. N. WILLCOX,

Secretary,

P. F. HANLEY
x:tT

that could be irrigated were the gov-
ernment to make use of the reservoir
sites, two In number, one about eight
miles below San Marclal, and the other

gious diseases and the ravages of con-

sumption which had been on the de-

cline for some years are again on the
Increase. This is no excuse for New
Mexico towns to be unsanitary and not
to enforce quarantine regulations, but
It demonstrates that New Mexico being
comparatively free from epidemics and
contagious and infectious diseases des-

pite laxity In sanitation has great rea-

sons to be thankful and to boast of Its
wonderful climate, Its antiseptic air
and glorious sunshine that are potent

On account of-- ho Cattlemen's Convention in El Paso, March loth,
the Mexican Central Railway will tender a rate of 830.00 to Mexico
City and return. .Special arrangements, have been made for tho ox- -.

... tension of tickets reading Into El 1'tisn when holders wish to tako
side trip to Mexico. .Tickets nu ,salo March 11th to 14th inclusive. Liquors&CigarFine Wines,below Engle, set aside some years ago.

If he finds that these sites are not tne
Limit tiiirty days from date of sale. Stop-over- s permitted Imnnrted and Native Wines for Family Use. ..most desirable, then more favorable

ones are to be located. Mr. French Is OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylol
Office: Catron dlock, Up Stairs. ,j

- MURDOCH, A. G. P. A

Citv of Mexico

W. S. MEAD '.

Commercial Ag't El Paso.
and Paxton, Old Jordan nn Monogram, lty Whiskies. - '

SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N.
arranging for camping paraphernalia,
the purchase of wagons and horses andenemies of disease germs. "'


